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papers?”
“Well, no,” replied Guildford Ber- 

ton, suavely. “Not yet. I scarcely— 
you see, the earl may recover—I mean 
sufficiently to be conscious of'what is 
going on, and I fancy—Indeed, I am 
sure—that he would be extremely 
angry If we took that step.”

Mr. Petherick glanced at the mo
tionless figure propped up by the 
pillows, and shook his head.

| “Besides," said Guildford Bert».,, authorltle,£1ai«te that"for““the ^ 
"I am certain Lord Santleigh is not proximation of artificial daylight the 
in England, and unless we know to 
what part of the world he has betaken 
himself, we can scarcely advertise.”

Mr. Petherick was still afraid of -------------— —
,. , , . . . . . „ I is important For lighting shops, dis-the earl, and he shrank from taking | niRvH„„ __ ----
the responsibility of advising such e
public hue and cry.

“Perhaps -we had better wait a lit
tle longer,”' he said, temporizing ir 
truly legal style. "That is an ex
tremely sensible
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The remarkable economy of the In. 
candescent gas lamp is by no means 
either Its chief—or even an import
ant—claim for popularity. It meets 
better than any other source of arti
ficial light the requirements of Ideal 
light.

In the color of the lightsproduced 
It is far superior to any other Illu
minant In general and universal use. 
The Investigations of acknowledged 
authorities indicate that for the ap
proximation of artificial daylight the 
gas mantle has at least one and one- 
half times the value of the carbon- 
filament electric lamp.

This quality is highly desirable, in
deed absolutely essential where the
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The Web | The earl had lived a life of extreme 
• I quietude and care for some years 

past, and it came to his assistance 
and kept death at bay; but he was 
speechless and almost helpless.

Gradually a slight improvement 
set in; they were able to pro^p him 
up with pillows, and it seemed to 
Norah that, though he could not
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EnvelopesTRUE LOVE’S PASSION preached by any other Incandescent 
lamp.

Of all the manifold advantages ol
is its favourable effect upon the eyes.

electric lamp with its intense
liant and glaring filament has ___
accompanied by hitherto unheard of 
prevalence of eye troubles and dis
eases which are forcing themselves 
upon the attention of the medical fra
ternity. This is resulting in a great
er appreciation of the soft mellow 
quality of gas light and Is rapidly en
larging its field of use.
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been

prevalence of eye troubles and* dis
iez::: U-L —> forcing themselves

CHAPTER XXIX.
Only a Dream.

“And then I knew that either some 
devilish work had come between thjs 
lovely creature and the man who 
loved her, or that a woman could be 
as fair as Eve, look as tender as a 
lily in the morning dew, and yet be 
utterly heartless, and I resolved to go 
to my friend and help him smash up 
his illusions, help him tear this Fata 
Morgana from his heart, and be a man 
again."

A solemn silence 
room.

Jack’s voice broke it again.
“I inquired about her

he re-young man, 
marked to Norah as Guildford Berton 
left the room. DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS
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25 cents per box.

T don’t think I ever 
met a clearer head for business, and 
he appears to have been very kind 
and—attentive.”

“Oh, yes,” assented Norah, trying 
to put some warmth of gratitude into 
her tone, and failing.

The Prime 
of E

his manner—if, indeed, anything so 
inexpressive could be called manner 
—toward her. She found that his dim 
eyes brightened slightly when she 
spoke to him, and often in the night 
watches, when she thought him 
asleep, she would find his eyes set 
upon her fixedly, as it he were trying 
to remember or say something.

She would have loved her father 
with all a daughter’s love from the 
first moment of her home-coming; 
indeed, she had loved him though he 
had done his best to freeze all tender
ness within her; but now that he was 
thrown upon her care the treasures 
of love and tenderness in her heart 
welled out toward him, and she loved 
him as only a ‘woman can love the 
being who is dependent upon her. .

The nurse

-Julyl3.eod

'Mr. Berton is 
the closest ffriend papa has, and has 
done everything since he has been

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS V 
TEKDAT.

The following is a report of 
Lloyd George's speech delivered 
fore the House of Commons yesten 
We are indebted for it to Hon. P 
McGrath, Reuter’s correspondent 
Newfoundland:

LONDON, Dec. H
In opening his speech in the He 

of Commons this afternoon, the Pr 
ier. Right Hon. David Lloyd Gee 
said that he appeared before 
House with the most terrible res; 
sibility that could fall upon 
shoulders of any living man, as c. 
adviser of the Crown in the n 
gigantic war in which the coui 
was ever engaged, a war upon 
events of which its destiny depei 
Not only was it the greatest wàr < 
waged, but its burdens were the hi 
lest ever cast upon this or any ot 
country, while the issues were 
gravest ever attached to any con: 
in which humanity had been invoi; 
The responsibilities of the new G 
eminent

reigned “Very kind, very kind, indeed,” 
murmured Mr. Petherick.

He went up and touched the thin 
white hand lying on the coverlid by 
way of farewell, and the earl looked 
at him, and from him to Norah.

“I—er—almost think his lordship 
is trying to speak to me,” he said. 
“I feel certain he knows me. Do you 
wish to give me any instructions, my 
lord?” he asked .anxiously; but the 
earl stared at him vacantly as before, 
and Mr. Petherick, who remembered 
his client a stalwart young man.

afterward, 
and I heard that the man who won 
her heart—if she possessed one—was 
« certain Guildford Berton----- ”

Cyril started.
“I saw him before I came away. A 

good-looking man—just the man to 
touch a statue in the semblance of a 
woman; Just the man to take effect
upon----- ” He stopped suddenly,'and
a change came over his face: “Stop. 
Don’t heed what I said, lad! By Heav
en! even as I spoke the recollection 
of her face broke in upon me, and I 
cannot—I cannot believe her false, 
aye, even with her own words in my 
ears----- ”

Cyril started up with a harsh laugh.
“I know," he cried. “Oh, I know!
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and doctor, who had 
looked upon her as just a fashionable 
and perhaps spoiled beauty, were in
wardly astonished at her devotion, 
and the doctor declared that it was 
not he, but Lady Norah, who kept life 
going in the feeble striicken frame.

Mr. Guildford Berton still remained 
in the house, and, as of old, transact
ed all business for the earl.

Every now and then he paid a visit 
to the sick room, and stood beside the 
bed murmuring words of comfort to | 
the old man

MILLEYBerton, as usual,
took charge of all the arrangements; 
got the invalid carriage, ordered the 
special train, had another invalid car
riage in readiness at the Santleigh 
station, and behaved, as Lady Fern- 
dale said, as if he were the earl’s 
son.

(To be Continued.)

tasnion witn men when they are near
ly moved to tears. Standing there, 
looking at the wreck before him, he 
forgot thé many slights and snubs he 
had endured at the hands of “the 
superfine earl,” and he recalled only 
the best side of his nature.

“A most just and upright man, the 
earl, your father, my dear," he said, 
with a suspicious falter in his pipy 
voice. “It distresses me more than I 
can say to see him in this condition."

And he went his way, as sadly re
gretful as it the earl had been tlie 
sweetest-tempered of men and the 
mildest of clients.

When a fortnight had passed Norah 
noticed a certain vague restlessness 
in the earl’s glance.

“It is something he wants,” she 
said to the doctor, with tears in her 
eyes. “And I cannot think what it is, 
though I try for hours at a time. Do 
you think he wants to get back to the 
Court?”

“It is possible,” replied Sir Andrew. 
“At any rate, the change can do him 
no harm; indeed, it may benefit him. 
Try it, Lady Norah—that is, if . you 
wish to.”

Now, Norah did wish to get

suddenly I
centuated by the declaration of I 
German Chancellor. “The statenJ 
made by the latter in the Reicksta 
he continued, “has been followed bj 
note presented to us by the Uni 
States without comment. An ansi 
will be given by the Government 
full accord with our barve Allies. ■ 
turally there has been an intertill 
of views, not upon the note, heel

; and at such times the 
earl fixed his eyes upon him with a 
strange look which Norah could not 
interpret; but he never attempted to 
speak, and showed neither Goodspleasure
nor impatience at “his young friend’s” 
visits.

Mr. Petherick had been sent for 
directly the improvement set in, and 
tried to awaken a gleam of intelli
gence in the old man, but failed. The 
earl looked at him with the same va
cant, fixed stare, but displayed no re
cognition.

“This is very sad for you, my dear,” 
said the old lawyer to Norah, his eyes 
blinking behind his glasses, as he 
looked at the lovely face so pale and 
patient, and recalled the young girl 
who came so brightly into the sitting- 
room of the Devonshire cottage. “I 
am afraid you i 
up. They tell I 
scarcely any rest.'

"Oh, but I do,” 
her quiet smile, “i 
work sitting here.'

“The hardest I

Just in Time for Xmas
more- cussed formally. I am very glad t< 

able to state that we have each se] 
ately and independently arrived 
identical conclusions. I am | 
that the first answer was given 
France and R.ussia, for they have 
questionably the right to give the f 
answer to such an invitation, 
enemy is still on their soil, and tl

TOO—LATE!

nor days Norah scarcely left
earl’s side. Paralysis does not
ways destroy life; it is somet
satisfied with killing the brain, 
priving its victim of the. use of 
limbs, and rendering him hell
and expressionless as a child.

back
I very much, though she could scarcely 
have told why. It certainly would 
seem as if it could matter very little 
to her whether she sat in a chair be
side his bed in Park lane or Sant
leigh Court; she would not acknow
ledge to herself the true reason—that 
at Santleigh Court she would not

of thick flannel.
STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE (The

atre Hill) is open every night. 
uov28.tf
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enables traders throughout the World 
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MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply' STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manila-turers, Merchants,

can imagine for a 
| young girl as fond of the open air as 
you are,” he said, shaking his head. 
“It is a great responsibility. I wish 
the young viscount were here,” he 
added, gravely.

“Can he not be found?” asked 
Norah. 'she had heard a treat deal nt
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Anyone who tries this pleasant

i-ig home-made cough syrup, will
< uskly understand why it is used in 
: „re hemes in the United States and 
i aimùa t.ian any other cough remedy, 
".lie wav it takes hold of an obstinate
• iv.gli, riving immediate relief, will make 
: hi r<_ rut that you never tried it be- 
: re. It is a truly dependable cough 
1 -ledy that should be kept handy m
• • rv h»rt -, to use at the first sign of a
< ..aril u .ring the night or day time.

Any druggist can supply you with 
: oi:nc- * of Pinex (fiO cents worth).
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of Postal Order for $6.
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Household Notes | A shelf in the closet for shoes is 
I far better than placing them on the 
floor.

The ordinary red flower pot, If 
painted, becomes an attractive Jardi
niere.

A quarter, pound of meat per day Is 
enough for each member ot the tam-

Unwatched toast always burns.
To keep nickel bright, ruh It with 

kerosene.
Sweet potatoes will bake better In 

a covered pan.
Scalloped finnan haddie ! 

delicious for luncheon.
Candied cranberries make 

pretty table decoration.
Lamb hash and. sausage is an un

common combination.
The cook book should be covered 

with a piece of oil-cloth.
A linen case to hold a pair of rub

bers is an excelent gift.

have continuous good health. No 
case was ever treated with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills end not cured; their re
cord Is one ot marvelous success. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are very mild, yet 
they cleanse the bowels promptly 

‘and establish healthy regularity. 
You’ll eat plenty, digest well, sleep 
soundly, feel like new after using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—one a dose— 
25c. a box everywhere. Be sure you

'1 in-1 thru; I at line the throat
the annoying

Eggs and Bulter ! is mostf.r. • c’viis," erbup, whooping 
■ I L.vnctiml a, thrna. 
is a highly concentrated com- 

. o \ v ic exl’.et, combined 
ti.-if cl I---Î U finer « t’-e world 

i i lieu-;..g effect on, _ e mem-
lI <": a- pc-intmeni ask for “2% 

i I'iti.-x” with f"'ll directions 
; lux- ut anythin"? rl-e. A guar- 
o solute catisfsetinn or money 
r- 'nr ’ vl goes with this prep- 
!.. i n.i Co., Toronto, Out.

1 L: Lined saucepans should be used 
whenever possible for the cooking of 
vegetables.

Brown sugar Is certainly sweeter 
and it Is said to be' more wholesome 
than white.

Baked beans Is a good winter dish 
ta prepare and bake when the Ironing 
fire Is going.

To arrive ex "Sable Island,

P.E I. Eggs and Butter,
< nçf i r;
lUid' don't 
sntee of i
rromntly

Best quality, lowest price. 
Remit Outport Orders. Other Ma
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